
Through the generosity of Saint Louis de Montfort parishioners, Bob and Joan Smith, a new proces-

sional cross was made possible. Feeney was the commissioned artist chosen to design a bronze sculp-

ture of Christ. The processional cross is the last of nine liturgical pieces integrated into the 2011 reno-

vation and enhancement at Saint Louis de Montfort Church in Fishers, Indiana. 

Feeney’s task was to tell the story of pain and suffering that Jesus endured. Suffering is one of the 

greatest mysteries of the human experience. Pope John Paul II wrote a letter on the Christian meaning 

of salvific suffering in 1984. Saint Pope John Paul II said, “And we ask all you who suffer to support 

us. We ask precisely you who are weak to become a source of strength for the Church and humanity. 

In the terrible battle between the forces of good and evil, revealed to our eyes by our modern world, 

may your suffering in union with the Cross of Christ be victorious!” (SD). 

We have all been there! Suffering is inescapable. Be it physical, mental or emotional, it can be a dark 

place. We might ask God, why me? And, then hopefully we realize that God is calling us to a deeper 

relationship with Him. Scripture tells us “For Christ died for sins once and for all, a good man on be-
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half of sinners, in order to lead you to God. He was put to death physically, but made alive spiritual-

ly” (1 Peter 3:18). 

Feeney, a full-time firefighter for the Indianapolis Fire Department works daily in life threating situa-

tions. You may have heard his name being tossed around like a football as the Colt’s unveiled Feen-

ey’s most notable half-ton bronze sculpture of Peyton Manning in October 2017. By sharing his God 

given talents, Feeney’s work continues to impact the lives of countless others for generations to come. 

Feeney said, “getting the job for the Colt’s was a bit of a Hail Mary”. 

In searching for a bronze sculptor, the art team at Saint Louis de Montfort first saw the bronze memo-

rial shoes of the late, Jen Maginot at Cathedral High School. Her bronze shoes led to Sincerus Bronze 

Art Center, a full-service foundry in Indianapolis where Feeney was finalizing the life size Peyton 

Manning bronze sculpture. Walking through the foundry step by step and seeing concept drawings turn 

into modern day clay molds is awe inspiring. 

Saint Louis de Montfort Church is not new to the idea of commissioning artists in Indiana. In 2010, the 

church renovation and expansion included a new altar, presiders chair, ambo (pulpit), ambry (holder 

for sacred vessels), glass blown vessels used to hold the sacred oils, processional candles, altar candles 

and the sanctuary lamp. It was an important aspect to find local artists to enhance the liturgical space 

because the Catholic Church prefers the integrity and energy of a piece of art produced individually by 

the labor of an artist above objects that are mass produced (BLS 147). 

The bronze corpus bears the weight of mystery, awe, reverence and wonder. Parishioner, Adam Smith 

was an integral part of the art process that began in 2015. God called Adam Smith to pray about what 

the design would look like. Adam collaborated with Fr. Pat while visiting many churches in Italy, in 

2016. 

Feeney and Smith recalled anatomy class and the reason why every part of the body of Jesus is 

stretched the way it is. The triceps, ligaments and torso tell a story of suffering. The bronze corpus 

(Latin for body) compliments the fabricated cross created by Adam Smith. Smith incorporated a repli-

ca of the church stained-glass windows and symbolic icons etched in stones. 

The cross is meant to draw the People of God into a deeper awareness of their lives and into their role 

and responsibility in the wider world. The central image of Christianity is a crucifix, calling to mind 

the passion, resurrection and Christ’s final coming in glory. Every work of Christian art shares in the 

image of suffering, death and resurrection, recognition that by his wounds we are healed (BLS 144). 

So, the next time you wear a cross around your neck or kneel before the cross, remember that it isn’t 

just the cross that tells a story. It’s Jesus on the cross that sets the Catholic faith apart from others. The 

crucifix is a visual reminder of God’s love and the most prominent symbol of Christianity. 


